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Second Supplement to Memorandum 88-59 

ns52x 
08/24/88 

Subject: Topics and Priorities for 1989 and Thereafter (New Topics) 

The Commission has received three letters suggesting technical 

revisions in the statutes. See Exhibits 1 to 3. 

Motion for Summary Adjudication of Issues 

Jeffrey B. Singer of Downey (Exhibit 1) makes a case that the 

third sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Section 437c(f), relating to 

summary adjudication of issues as to which there exists no substantial 

controversy, erroneously states just the opposite of what is intended. 

He suggests the following clarifying revision: 

(f) A party may move for summary adjudication of issues, 
either by itself or as an alternative to summary judgment. 
If it appears that the proof supports the granting of the 
motion for summary adjudication as to some but not all the 
issues involved in the action, or that one or more of the 
issues raised by a claim is admitted, or that one or more of 
the issues raised by a defense is conceded, the court shall, 
by order, specify that those issues are without substantial 
controversy. Moreover, upon a motion for summary 
adjudication, the court shall, by written order or oral order 
recorded verbatim, specify those issues raised by the motion 
for summary adjudication as to which there exists a nQ 

material, triable controversy, and shall specifically refer 
to the evidence which establishes a-~iabl&---i,sBUe--oE--€." 
thQSe facts regarding each of those issues. At the trial of 
the action the issue so specified shall be deemed established 
and the action shall proceed as to the issues remaining. 

The staff does not necessarily agree with Mr. Singer's analysis 

that the third sentence says the opposite of what it means. It appears 

more plausible to the staff that the third sentence means just what it 

says, but that it has been improperly inserted in the wrong spot in the 

statute and should be relocated. 

In any case, this is not a matter the Commission is currently 

authorized to study. Does the Commission wish to request authority to 

study it? The staff does not believe this matter is of SUfficient 

importance to warrant a request of authority on it. 
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It would be nice to have general authority to recommend minor 

revisions to cure problems such as this that arise in the area of civil 

procedure from time to time. The Commission has requested authority to 

study the Code of Civil Procedure before, but the Legislature has not 

been willing to give such broad authority to the Commission. 

Proof of Service by Mail 

Professor Benjamin Frantz of McGeorge School of Law (Exhibit 2) 

suggests technical revisions in the wording of Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1013a(3), relating to the contents of an affidavit of mailing 

for proof of service purposes. Basically, the person completing the 

proof of service affidavit, rather than being required to state that 

the document "was" deposited for collection the in the US Mail, would 

be required to state in the affidavit that the document "will be" so 

deposited. 

Although Professor Frantz' suggestion seems to make logical sense, 

this is not a matter the Commission is authorized to study. The 

statute appears to be functioning just fine in practice despite the 

logical gap in the wording of the statute. The staff does not believe 

that this matter merits a Commission study. Here, again, it would be 

nice to have general authority to act in this area. But, alas 

Probation 

Judge Steven Z. Perren of Ventura County (Exhibit 3) suggests that 

(1) the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Sections 131.3 to 131. 7 

governing criminal pre-plea probation officer reporta should be 

relocated to the Penal Code where they belong, and (2) the conflict 

between Penal Code Section l203.066(a)(1) (prohibiting probation for 

child molestation by means of force) and Penal Code Section l203.065(b) 

(allowing probation for child molestation by means of force in an 

unusual case) should be resolved. 

The staff would forward these suggestions to the Joint Committee 

on Revision of the Penal Code. 
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Staff Recommendation 

Because of the frequency with which the Commission receives 

suggestions for minor statutory revisions to correct technical and 

other problems, it may be appropriate to seek permanent legislative 

authority to study and make recommendations concerning these minor 

matters. This would be much narrower than the general authority to 

study any topic relating to civil procedure that the Legislature 

previously rejected. A provision could be added to the Commission's 

enabling statute along the following lines: 

Gov't Code § 8298 (added). Minor and technical revisions 
8298. The commission may study and recommend revisions 

to correct minor or technical defects in the statutes of the 
state, without prior concurrent resolution of the Legislature 
referring the matter to it for study. 

The explanation in the Annual Report of this addition to the 

Commission's enabling statute would point out that: 

As a general rule, the Law Revision Commission may study 
only matters referred to it by concurrent resolution of the 
Legislature. Government Code § 8293. However, the 
Commission frequently receives letters pointing out technical 
and minor substantive defects in the statutes that could and 
should be easily and simply cured with no significant 
commitment of Commission resources. The Commission should be 
authorized to recommend such obvious changes to the 
Legislature without the added time and expense involved in 
obtaining a prior concurrent resolution of the Legislature. 
The authority of the Commission to study and make 
recommendations to the Legislature without prior concurrent 
resolution would be limited to correction of minor or 
technical defects. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant EXecutive Secretary 
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March 4, 1988 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

R O. II OX 4337 

10&41 PARAMOUNT BOULEV .... RD 

DOWNEy' CALIF'OPIINIA 80241-3397 

(2131· 823-0871 1213) 823-3242 (7, .... , 7S0-0.4' 

TELECOPIER (213) ee8~07 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd. 
Room 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

RE: Code of civil Procedure §437c 

Dear Sirs: 

WAJIIIOLD "I:. TRECW .... V 

GoP CCUNIaIb. 

lItoeEItT S. ellllAZELTON 

MAR 071988 

I have come across what I believe to be a serious, 
substantive error in the California statute on summary 
judgments. Specifically, Code of Civil Procedure §437c(f) 
contains a sentence which appears to be exactly contrary to 
that which the I,egislature intended. Enclosed herewith for 
your convenience is a copy of that statute from West's 
Annotated California Codes, 1988 Cumulative Pocket Part, 
containing the latest revisions. I have highlighted the 
sentence which is suspect. 

I believe that the highlighted sentence should read 
essentially as follows: 

WMoreover, upon a motion for summary adjudication, 
the court shall, by written order or oral order 
recorded verbatim, specify those issues raised by 
the motion for summary adjudication as to which 
there exists no material, triable controversy, and 
shall specifically refer to the evidence which 
establishes those facts regarding each of those 
issues." 

As subdivision (g) of the Statute discusses the consequences 
of a denial of the motion, it is logical to assume that 
subdivision (f) discusses granting of the motion. In 
addition, the sentence preceding the highlighted sentence, 

, 
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California Law Revision Commission 
March 4, 1988 

Page 2 

and the sentence following the highlighted sentence both 
discuss the consequences of a court granting a motion for 
summary adjudication of issues. Indeed, the final sentence 
of subdivision (f) states that issues ·~o specified· shall be 
deemed established, and thereby refers back to the sentence 
which is highlighted which currently reads that issues so 
specified are those which are left in controversy and which 
must be tried at trial. 

I welcome any clarification that your Commission or the 
Legislature may bring to this issue as obviously, the 
California law on summary judgments, and summary adjudication 
of issues, is of great importance to the trial litigators 
bar. 

very truly yours, 

TREDWAY, 

By 

JBS:bvs 
Enc. 

BRANDMEYER, BRAZELTON & LUMSDAINE 

ZJ.d -
,y B. singer ~ 
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OODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

OIPIaint 

H9plaint. or cross-complaint 

-l'O"'I to a pleading may serve and file a 
!!!!2!, 

tloa thereof, .halI set the hearing thereon 

D to .trike without demurring to the com. 
o diliult may be enlm!d against' • • tlliit 
00 -

. or complail>t, or portion thereof, shalI not 

, ....... Y. M,..;c;po! Coart lor Los An ..... 
I DilL of Los Aqdeo Co""y (1979) 160 CaI.Rpu. 
'CAlli !61. 

IMfte PI 'm,. tact that coauniuioner btl ~ 
c:cw:npIUat in iDterwotion which wu pmcnted 'oJ 

_cliclDOI,...Jude........alod _ and h .. _ 
...... ..., IDOrina to strike tcmplaint in iDtenrca~ 
- Y. Sc1i"""(I"l) 139 P.2d ll. 119 C.A2d -....... 
a' f 931. (~ .. btcb pumilUld modification or 
• widIoac 80tice or c:erWn u parte orden. tile trial 
- ao power 'Without DOtice 10 Itrift an uttended 
iaI IlIaI ..... Ofdc< or """" duly ..- thoujh 
rder .. i:uclverteDt. ]loa w, FI)'Ilft (t92O) 119 P. 
1 CA «II. 

........ oa.e ... h'·c 

... b.s III.JlcIiq to move to strike crou complaint 
requiremenll or I .'4 proridin .. inler alia. that .. hen 
, .. iporQt or JLUDe or a defeada:llt be mUll ~ 
C'l .. die CIOmp1aint. lad th81 sucb ddendant ma,. be 
Ilod ia .. y pIcactiQJ '" _'" by any ...... and 
~ .. true ~ is discovered the pleadiDp or 
.., IDlY be aIMDded KCOrdillliy. bad ncM been mel. 
er-. ~ wen: JIOl parties apinl1 whom • 
rI ... bad ben usated.. Debacy v. Shippey 
115 Colltptr. '26. «I C.A.lII 990. . 

Gal of Pleadlngs 

ID 435, or at aD)' time in its diBeretion, and 

matter inserted in any pleading. 

or tiled ill confonnit)' with the laws' of thia 

011 by Stata.l983, c. 1167, p. 2857, t 4.1 

I IIbereoI" co "Strike aut III or any part til any 
~. 

- -I 4'3. ......... 1872. 
.. W ..... or HdlUona by .... ndment 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

.... Iteriew Com'ent'" 
_ offri ....... appcolL noma Kalla, (1919) 5< 

S. sir I. n 

m.., ....... __ • 
Pleadinl "361 et seq. 
C.J.s. I'IeoIfioII 463. 

§437c 

For """" dnelopmen, of Nola of Decisions, _ § #3 in Main Vob"ne, 
WES1l.AW El __ 

Sec 'WESTLA W ,.ide r..uow;., the Fomootd of dUs 
IGPP_ _01-
4. ....... 

Ilcfercc erred in SUJIIItlUiIy disrqltdinl dlimaat"1 an
swer due 10 his apparent belief lhat she did not bcrfrin3IJ 
fik it ..... here there was 110 nidcnc:e thIt that padinJ eidIa" 
wu a Ibam or 7111 irn*vuL la R 1tf.aniacc d5tepbauon 
(App. 2 DisL 1914) 10!1 CaLllptr. 3&l. 162 C.A.lII IOS7. 

,,~ 

l)el"IUIt jlldJmeD.l CD1ered 10 municipll cowt in bulk', 
ICIioD apiDst deblor for amouat doe Oft a pe rsoaaIloIIl WIS 

:DOl: woid (or municlpll court', lKk of subject mau:er juris-
diction .... here debIor's crou c:omp1aim prayinl for compm· 
'IIJ.OtJ aDd punitive da.mqeI in SlIID of 530 million ...... a 
slum and cIicI .... support any cWm !or ......... ...... 
or IQID debtor cbimcd bInk Iomted him. in form or nonlepI 
tend... Scc:orily he. Nat. Butk Y. Lyoa (1980) 165 Col 
Ilplr. 95. 105 CAlc! Suw. I . 
t. MltterlaUty 01 __ 

Trial court had inherent power to dismiss cross c:omplaia.t 
for eqwtabJe iDdemnity, without notice. wben aUepd indem
aitor bad. entered isuo I tood-failh settkmeu with cbimaot. 
Hale Y. Locktt (App. 2 Dist.19&6) 214 CaI.llptr. 181, 171 
CAlc! 668. 14._,_ 

Trial court was ~ to strib Of dismiss frivolous 
complaint b)' iadividll.l.l ap.msl himstlf, "Which aUqed that 
he WII bencfM:Wy IDd holder 01 revisiotwy ·iDteml in 
charitable trust crated by his binh certiflCale aDd "SOUpt to 
tenninate lrust. by West'S AnIl-CaLC.CP. f 416(b). which 
provides lbat. court may strike 001 all or any put 01 

pJa.diaa DOt dnnra or filed m coafcmUty witb la .... nell 

tbouJh individual as. plaiatiff' souPt mtry or judpaeal,. :U 
the compl.a.iSIt rlliltd to ,late fact! showinl a primary riaht 
DJ plaintiff or a prim.". duty deYolvifta: on defendant or I 
WfOIlI daDe by dcfebdurt and. tho rlilcd to stale flds 
CGIIItitlltiDa a caose 0( action .. reqllired by West's AnD. 
ColC.CP. I 413.10. Loen Y. LodI (App. l DDt.1915) 119 
Colltptr. 117. 17l CA.3d 62i. 

Leaor', mot:ioD to Ilrike leaee's pleldi:np 10 bt-=b of _ aflesadon .. pound that lessee .... -.. _ 

non ltIlI.uctiDi intru&ate businas in staU and not qualified 
to do 10 and that iI: bad t'ai1ed to pay cotpOtate fruchise: 
wa owed to state could not be c~ IS "frivolous" 
to .. to ""arrant award cd' atlOmC'JS' tea to lessee on appeal 
f'rom. ana' or mOIioD to strike, Illd oei.tller IUCh modal. DOC 

IDqcd improper pl'OCedavc: iDvoIYiDI eztensions of time 
IBlned by court aDd "'f'rustraIioh" of settlement nepxia. 
tions by Iessor'I "'uncompromiriDJ ~ for the full 
amount or the bdmK:e or rent to become due under the 
1eIse" warramcd impaIitioa 0( award. of atlOmeys' feel IS 

saDCtioa pursuaM to Court of Appeal's supct'li:sory powcn. 
MedikrnDeaD Eapona. IDe. v. Superior Court or SID Mateo 
Cowly (1911) 174 Colilptc. 169. 119 c.A.3d 605. 

2L -M_ .. _ 

WbeR kuor showed 011 ill rpeUml motion to strike tIlI1 
lessee had CODd~cd certaiD buknesI IICtiYities in state, 
iocludia, ........... of bonk ....... office. and employ. 
ee payroU, and lessee ~ lbal aclirities ~iSted of 

. toIicitatiott of orden by IIle:smen ""ho were indepeodeal 
CODtrIctors. that orden placed iD sate nquirul IICCtp"t&IICe 
bJ kuec in lUte 0( iDcorporatioD. aDd that offic.e and ,1Iff 
-were maintained for tolidtina: saICsmen, subswuw fld 
issue Pislcd as to whether activities &IbOUDted 10 transac· 
tion of "intnstate business" wbicb required. lessee to obt&iJt 
c:enifote of quUficalioR,. ~ IUIDIDIlY jlldplenL 
Meditcrram:aa E:IpOI1S, Inc. 'r. Superior Court of SaD Mateo 
County (1981) 174 CaI.llptc. 169. 119 CAlli 605. 

t m. Ground. for motion to Itrike; judicIal notice; lpecificatlon 

(al The grounds for a motion to strike shall appear on the face of the challenged pleading or from 
any matter of which the court is' required to take judicial notice. 

(bl Where the motion to strike is based on matter of which the court may take jndicia\ notice 
punluant to Section 452 or 453 of the Evidence Code, such matter shall be specified in the notice of 
motion. or in the supporting points and authorities, except as the court may otherwise permit. 
(Added by Stats.l982, c. 704, p. 2858, t 4.1 

CHAPl'ER 5. SUMMARY JUDGMENTS 

Section 
437c. GroundS for and effeet of summary judgment; procedure on motion. 

t 437.. Ground. for and e«eet or .ummary jutlsment; proeedure on motion 

(al Any party may move for summary judgment in any action or proceeding if it is contended that 
the action has no merit or that there is no defense thereto. The motion may be made at any time 
after 60 days have ellpsed since the general appearance in the action or proceeding of eaoh party 

Mlenska • • • indicate d.letion. by .... ndment 
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against whom the motion is directed or at such earlier time after the general appearanee as the eourt. 
with or without notice and upon good cause shown. may direct. Notice of the motion and supporting 
papers shall be served on all other parties to the action at least 28 days before the time appointed for 
hearing. However, if the notice is .erved by mail, the required 28-<1ay period of notice shall be 
Increased by five days if the place of add ..... is within the State of California, 10 day. if the place of 
addreas i. outside the State of California but within the United States, and 20 days if the place of 
address is outside the United State.. The motion shall be heard no later than 30 days before the date 
of trial, unless the court for good cause order. otherwise. The filing of the motion shall not extend 
the time within whieh a party must otherwise file a responsive pleading. 

(b) The motion shall be supported by affidavits, declarations, admissions, answers to interrogato
ries, depositiona and matters of whieh judicial notice shall or may be taken. The supporting papers 
shall include a separate statement setting forth plainly and conciaely all material faclls whieh the 
moving party contends are undisputed. Each of the material facts stated shall be followed by a 
ref ... """ to the supporting evidence. The failure to comply with this requirement of a separate 
statement may in the -court's discretion constitute a suffICient ground for denial of the motion. 

Any opposition to the motion shall be served and filed not less than 14 days preceding the noticed 
or continued date of hearing, unless the -court for good cause orders otherwise. The opposition. 
where appropriate, shall consist of affldavita, declarations, admissions, answers to interrogatories. 
depositions, and matters of whieh judic!al notice shall or may be taken. The opposition papers shall 
Include a separate statement whieh rasponds to eaeh of the material facts contended by the moving 
party to be undiaputed, indicating whether the opposing party agrees or disagrees that those facts 
are undisputed. The statement also shall set forth plainly and concisely any other material facts 
whieh the opposing party contends are disputed .. Each material fact contended by the opposing party 
to be disputed .hall be followed by a reference to the supporting evidence. Failure to comply with 
this requirement of a separate statement may constitute a suf£lcient ground, in the court'. discretion, 
for granti~g the motion. 

Any reply to the opposition shall be served and filed by the moving party not less than five days 
preceding the noticed or continued date of hearing, unless the court for good cause orders otherwise. 

Evidentiary objections not made either in Writing or orally at the hearing shall be deemed waived. 

The provisions of Section 1005 and the provisions of subdivision (a) of Section 1013, extending the 
time Within which a right may be. exercised'.<>r an act may be done, do not apply to this section. 

(c) The motion for summary j~ent .hall be granted if all the papers submitted show that there 
is no triable isaue as to any rna l •• t and that the moving party is entiUed to a judgment .. a 
matter of law. In determining whether the papers show that there is no triable issue as to any 
material fact the court shall consider all of the evidence set forth in the papers, except that to which 
objectiona have been made alid sustained by the court, and all inferences reasonably deducible from 
the evidence, except summary judgment shall not be granted by the court based on inferenoes 
msonab1y dedu(!ible from the evidence, if contradicted by other inferences or evidence, which raise a 
triable issue as to any material fact 

(d) Supporting and opposing aWdavills or declarations shall be made by any person on personal 
knowledge, shall set forth admisaible evidence, and shall show aWnnatively that the affiant is 
competent to testify to the matters stated therein. 

(e) If a party is otherwise entitled to a summary judgment pursuant to the provisions of this 
aeetion, summary judgment shall not be denied on grounds of eredibility or for want of cross-exami
nation of witnesses furnishing affidavits or declarations in support of the summary judgment, except 
that summary judgment may be denied in the discretion of the court, where the only proof of a 
material fact offered in support of the summary judgment is an affidavit or declaration made by an 
individual who was the sole witness to that fact; or where a material fact is an individual's state of 
mind, or lack thereof, and that fact is sought to be established solely by the individual's affirmation 
thereof. • -

(1) ! party may move for summary adjudication of issues. either by imelf or as an alternative to 
summary judgment~f it appears that the proof supports the granting of the motion for summary 

·udieation as to .some but not all the issues involved in the action, or that one or more of the issues 
raise a claim is admitted, or that one or more of the issues raised by Ii defense :is tonceded, the 
eourt shall. by order, specify that those issues are without substantial controversy. Moreover I upeJlI 

-;! motion tor summ adiUdieation.the. e eaurt shall, by written order or oral order recorded verbatint. 
qecify -those isau raised by.the motion for summa 'UdTCition as to wrueh there exists a 
a>al!lzilJ,o-triable controversy, and shall. . ic re er to the evi nee which establishea I triable> 

UnderlIn. Indl_ chang .. Of addItion. by am.nd.....,' 
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'isslii!'of ta.fiegarding each of tho.e issues' At the trial of the action the issue so specif"ted shall be 
deemed established and the action ,hall proeeed as to the issues remaining. 

(g) Upon the denial of a motion for summary judgment, on the «rOund that there is a triable issue 
as to one or more material facts, the court shall, by written or oral order. specify one or more 
material facts raised by the motion as to which the <ourt has determined there exists a triable 
controversy. This determination shall ,pecifically refer to the evidence proffered in support of and 
in opl=-{}sition to the motion which indicates that a triable controversy exists. The eourt shall also 
state its reasons for any other determination. The court shall record its determination by oourt 
reporter or written order, 

(h) If it appears from the affidaviti.ubmitted in opposition to ! motion for summag judgment or 
summary ~udication or both that facts essential to justify opposition may exist ut cannot, for 
reasons stS. then be presented, the court shall deny the motion, or order a continuance to permit 
affidavits to be Obtained or discovery to be had or may make !!!!.l other order as msy be just. 

(ij If the court determines at any time that any of the affidavits are presented in had faith or 
solely for purposes of delay, the court shall order the party presenting the affidavits to pay the other 
party the amount of lIIe reasonable expenses which the fiUng of the ati'liIivits caused the other party 
to incur. 

U) Exeept where a separate judgment may properly be awarded in the action, no final judgment 
shall be entered. on a motion for summary judgment prior to the termination of the attion. but, the 
final judgment shall, in addition to any matters determined in the aetion, award judgment as 
established by the summary proceeding herein provided for. 

(k) In aetionlo "'hkh arise out of an injury to the person or to property, when a motion for 
summary judgment was granted on the basis that the defendant was without fault, no other 
defendant during trial. over plaintiffs objection, may attempt to attribute fault to or comment on the 
absence or involvement of the defendant who was granted the motion. 

(I) A summary judgment entered under this section is an appealable judgment as in other cases. 
Upon entry of any order pursuant to this. section except the entry of summary judgment, a party 
may, within 10 days after servite upon him or her of a written notice of entry of the order. or within 
luch further time not exeeeding 20 days .:stIie trial court may for good cause allow, petition an 
appropriate reviewing court for a peremptory writ. If the nolke is se ... ed by mall, the period within 
which to file the petition .hall be increaaed by five days if th.e place of address is within the State of 
California, 10 days if the place of addre .. is outside the State of California but within the United 
States, and 20 days if the pia"" of address is outside the United States. 

(m) Nothing in this section .hall be construed to extend the period for trial provided by Section 
1170.5 . 

(n) The provisions of subdivisions (a) and (b) .hall not apply to actions brought pursuant to Chapter 
4 (commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3. 
(Added by Stats.I973, e. 366, p. 807, f 2. Amended by Stats.I976, c. 675, p. 1664, f 1; 8tats.I978, e. 
949, p. 2930, i 2; Stats.1980, c. 57, p. lSI, f 1; 8tats.1982, c. 1510, p. 5855, § 1; Stats.1983, Co 490, 
t 1; Stats.I984, c. 171,1 1; S1ots.1986, c. 540, § 3.) 

1973 lAIbl8tloL UIl AmeadIDut. JI\JeI1eII the tubdirisioa Id1ering, and 
Forma- t .37" wu repc:aJcd by StIIts.l97l, c. 366. p. 807, inserted IUbel. (j). 

t I. 1M3 AeudmeaL SubJtilotcd. in 1M third RftkllCC: or 
1976 .& hlld. Jnserted the IltcmltiYe in t1tc second subd. (a), "on an other pilrtift" for "OD the Dlher party"; in 

sentence: of tbe first parqrapb (now subd. (a) J aUlhorizina die same 5elllmce., iIIcreased 1M ume for Rnice from 10 to 
In(Jlioa al IUCb earlier lime Uter Imcral appcuuct as lhe 21 days and Ilibslilu.ted, aar the end of lbe setllmCe. 
court with or without notice upon cood ause may direcL "appointed for 1Iearin.J'· for "rued for lhe hearina"; added 

1m AmeDdalaL Jnserted tbe fourtb senlence in lhe the fourth sentence of subd. (.); decrc:ased. in tbe fifth 
fin. paragraph {IIOW subd. <a) 1 relalilll to 45 days lIotioe. senlence or subd. (a). the time for hear:inl from 4.5 10 30 

, __ • __ ~.... '-.. n~ , •. __ .... , __ ,' ..... _ days prior 10 trial dale; deleted, from the first sentence of 
70V ~ UI ~ HI: -...nIU ......... UK: subd. (b), "or opposed" roliowinJ "be supported"; added 

second pangraph [now subd. (b)]; and in IM- KCOIld the second., third and fourth sentences to the finl parqrapb 
senlence or the third paragraph (now tubd. (c) J deleted lhe of subd. (b); added the second, third and forth paragraphs 
word ''admissible'' prccedina: lhe (tnt use or the: word of subd. (b); transferred the fonner second :lenIence or the 
"ev\dC1lce" and added the exception foUowing "papen". tint parapaph of subd. (b). relating to evidentiary objec:· 

Secliott 1 or Slats.1980. Co !7, p. 1.53, provided: tions, to appear as tbe second lenience of tbe third par&-
"'The amau:Iments 10 Scr:tion 437" 0( the Code of Onl papb of IUbd. (b); in abe KCOlId IenteliCC of subd. (c), 

.Procedure made b)' this Kt shllD rIOt .pply to any appeal if substituted"lll inf"ercnca rason.tJly deducible" for "all 
the notice of appeal iI filed prior to January I. 1981." inrereDCCI reasonably- deductible" lit lhe rU'Sl appeannce or 
Aate_. • • • indlCOll. deletions by amendment 
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'McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW 

Admin. 
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 3200 Fifth Avenue. Saoraznento. caUtorn1a 95817 

June 8, 1988 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 02 
Palo Alto; California 94303-4739 

WRlTER"8 DlRBCT DIAL NUMBER 

Attention: Mr. John 8. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

Subject: Code of Civil Procedure section 1013a 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The addition of subdivision (3) to Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1013a is undoubtedly the best piece of legislation that 
was ever accomplished. It has made honest people out of the 
thousands of lawyers and legal secretaries that mail legal 
papers. 

Because of its, virtue in being prospective in operation, I 
suggest the _enclosed amendments so that the future tense will 
appear throughout the subdivision. Because Rnotice or other 
paperft is used in section 1013, I suggest similar wording in this 
subdivision. 

truly yours, 

BenJ D. Frantz 
Professor of Law 

BDF:jca 

1 
, , 

I 
-=------'-------------------~----------~------' 



• 

(3) An affidavit setting forth the exact title of the 
document served and filed in the cause, showing CA) the name and 
residence or business address of the person making the service, 
(B) that he or she is a.resident of, or employed in, the county 
where themailingoccurs.ee) that he or she is over the age of 
18 years and nota party to the cause, (D) that he or she is 
readily familiar with the business B~siAess' practice for 
collection and processing of correspondence and other papers 
deposited for mailing with the United States Postal Service, (E) 
that the notice or other paper will eerrespeRaeRlle k'aY]'a be 
deposited with the United States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business, (F) the name and address of the 
person served as shown on the envelope, and the date when ~ 
plaea sf af bYsiReSS w~ere the notice or other paper will be 
deposited eSHeSpSReel'lee lo'a6 plaeee fer aepeBi~ in the United 
States Postal Service, and (G) that the envelope will be~ 
sealed and placed for collection and mailing on that date 
following ordinary business practices •. Service made pursuant 
to this paragraph, upon motion of a party served, shall be 
presumed invalid if the postal cancellation date or postage meter 
date on the envelope is more than one day after the date of 
deposit for mailing contained in the affidavit. 

." .. 

-~-- --~-------

--~--~----~~~======================== 
. ... J 



1 

2 

3 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

(Code of Civil Procedure section 10l3a) 

At all times here in mentioned, I was over the age of 18 

4 years, not a party to· this cause,· and employed in the County of 

S Sacramento, State of California, at 400 Front Street, Sacramento, 

6 California 95814. I am readily familiar with the business 

7 practice for collection and processing of correspondence for 

8 mailing with the united States Postal Service. 

9 A copy of the foregoing ______________ ------------------------
. 10 

11 

12 

13 

14 will be deposited with the united States Postal Service this day -
IS in th~ ordinary course of business, the name and address of the 

16 person served as shown on each envelope being as follows: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 Each envelope will be sealed with postage thereon fully paid 
< • 

22 and placed for collection and mailing on this date at Sacramento, 

23 California, following ordinary business practices. 

24 I ,certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

2S State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

26 

27 

28 

DATED: ___________________ " 198 __ 

Suzy Sekretree 

, 
i 

J 
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CHAM8ERSOF 

mbe ~uprrtor (!Court 
STEVEN Z. PERREN, Judge 

HALL OF JUSTICE 
800 SOUTH VICTORIA AVENUE 

VENTURA, CA 93009 
(8051 654-2991 

August 16, 1988 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303 

Admin. 

o lAW Rf'I. COMM'N 

AUG 231988 
II(IIYII 

Re: Clean-up Legislation: C.C.P. sections 131.3 et seq; 
P.C. section 1203.06S(b)/P.C.1203.066(a)(1) 

Gentlepersons: 

I have observed in the course of sentencing, that two 
statutes appear to be either in the wrong section of the code 
or inconsistent with a sister statute. I refer to C.C.P. 
sections 131.3 et seq., and P.C. section 1203.065(b)/P.C. 
section 1203.066(a)(1). 

1. C.C.P. sections 131.3-131.7: These sections deal with 
pre-plea reports. Should a criminal' defendant wish to have a 
review of possible sentencing dispositions conducted by the 
sentencing judge prior to the entry of a guilty plea, a referral 
may be made to the probation office to conduct an investigation. 
The great body of law concerning probation officer responsi
bilities with respect to investigations is generally contained 
in P.C. sections 1202.7 et seq., and, specifically, P.C. section 
1203. There does not appear to be any reason or logic for the 
placement of the pre-plea section in the Code of Civil Procedure 
since both judges and lawyers alike would be inclined to look in 
the Penal Code and the sections logically belong there. 

May I suggest that commencing at Title 6, we have 
chapter .5 and commence with the section 975 et seq., in which 
the pre-plea sections could be placed. 

2. P.C. sections 1203.065(b)/1203.066(a)(1): The Penal 
Code is replete with limitations upon the discretaion of a judge 
to grant probation. Some provisions allow for a grant of 
probation only after the judge has determined that the case is an 
unusual one and is to be governed by Rule 416 of the California 
Rules of Court. Still others expressly prohibit probation. 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Page 2 
August 16, 1988 

Penal Code sections 1203.065 and l203.066(a)(l) are in direct 
conflict. Each proposes to deal specifically with child molest 
by means of force as prohibited by section 288(b) of the Penal 
Code. Penal Code section l203.065(b) allows the court to grant 
probation in the "unusual case;" Penal Code section l203.066(a)(1) 
expressly prohibits any grant of probation for the same conduct. 
These statutes are in direct conflict and the inconsistency ought 
to be remedied. 

Court 

SZP:rrc 

cc: Senator William Lockyer 
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

----~-===~~~ =====.,~,-==,,~-----~.-~ ... 


